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VIS E_h Camera Ouerations
The Visible Imaging System (VIS) on Polar spacecraftof the NASA Goddard Space Flight
Center was launched into orbit about Earth on February 24, 1996. Since shortly after
launch, the Earth Camera subsystem of the VIS has been operated nearly continuously to
acquire far ultraviolet,globalimages of Earth and itsnorthern and southern auroral ovals.
The only exceptions to thiscontinuous imaging occurred for approximately 10 days at the
times of the Polar spacecraftre-orientation maneuvers in October, 1996 and April, 1997.
Since launch, approximately 525,000 images have been acquired with the VIS Earth
Camera.
The VIS instrument operationalhealth continues to be excellent. Since launch, allsystems
have operated nominally with all voltages, currents, and temperatures remaining at
nominal values. In addition,the sensitivityof the Earth Camera to ultravioletlight has
remained constant throughout the operation period. Revised flightsoftware was uploaded
to the VIS in order to compensate for the spacecraft wobble. This is accomplished by
electronic shuttering of the sensor in synchronization with the 6-second period of the
wobble, thus recovering the original spatial resolution obtainable with the VIS Earth
Camera. In addition,software patches were uploaded to make the VIS immune to signal
dropouts that occur in the slipringsofthe despun platform mechanism. These changes have
worked very well. The VIS and in particularthe VIS Earth Camera isfullyoperational and
willcontinue to acquire globalauroral images as the sun progresses toward solar maximum
conditions afterthe turn of the century.
S_jmmarv of Significant _cientific Accomplishments
Images acquired with the VIS Earth Camera have led to significant accomplishments.
Studies of substorm onset and development using multiple spacecraft and ground stations
have begun. Initial results have been presented at meetings and the in'st publications have
been accepted. Significant progress has been made in the understanding of the theta aurora
phenomena by combining images from the VIS Earth Camera and the particle data from
the Hydra instrument on the Polar satellite. Movies showing the dynamics of the auroral
oval have been processed from the images acquired by the Earth Camera of VIS. In
particular, the VIS Earth Camera movie of the auroral oval response to the January 6-11,
1997 Coronal Mass Ejection (CME) has been used to show the impact of the CME on Earth's
magnetosphere. VIS Earth Camera images have also been used for comparison to the
Energetic Neutral Particle Images of the Magnetosphere obtained with the CEPPAD
instrument on the Polar spacecraft. The VIS Earth Camera acquired far ultraviolet images
of the comet Hale-Bopp in order to measure the oxygen content of the cometary coma. This
can then be related to the total water production from the comet. Analysis of these images
is ongoing. Finally, the VIS Earth Camera has been used to confirm the existence of
atmospheric holes first observed with the ultraviolet imaging photometer on the Dynamics
Explorer-1 spacecraft more than a decade ago. These atmospheric holes have been
associated with the impact of small comets into Earth's upper atmosphere at a global rate of
5 to 20 per minute. In addition, the VIS Earth Camera has captured for the f'u'st time the
disintegration of a small fraction of these small comets at high altitudes. These
disintegratedsmall comets leave a tell-taledashed trailofresonantly scatteredultraviolet
emission from the atomic oxygen liberatedfrom the water molecules.
Data Processing and Distribution
In addition to normal daily processing of the VIS Earth Camera Images since launch, the
VIS imaging team has special processed 79 requests for data by 21 investigators. To date,
all image data requests have been serviced. The data distribution has generally been in 4
forms.
1)
2)
3)
4)
Fully processed images (level 2 data) in final display format (e.g. GIF)
Movies created by combining the stills of the fully processed images and
converting to NTSC, PAL, or other formats.
Level 2 processed images distributed via FTP or CD-ROM.
Level 1 processed image data requested and distributed to Co-investigators.
The table below includes the listing of requested data, requesters, and institutions whose
data requests were satisfied during the period of performance.
In addition to the data distributed as a result of data requests, the images from the Near
Real Time contacts have been automatically processed and placed online with accessibility
from the World Wide Web (WWW). To date approximately 110,000 images have been
served to the scientific community and the public.
Development of software to produce CDFs for Key Parameter data, level 1 data, and level 2
data is in the late testing stages and will be released within the next few months. Testing
of the Key Parameter software on the CDHF computer is slated to begin next month and
release should follow quickly. In addition, IDL based viewers that can be transported to any
computer platform running the IDL software have been developed to make the CDFs
immediately accessible to all of the ISTP community.
Presentation@ and Pavers
The accompanying tables list the publications and presentations that have included the use
of the VIS Earth Camera image data. In summary to date 10 papers have been submitted
for publicm.on and 24 presentations have been given at large number of national and
international conferences. Many additional presentations utilizing image data acquired
with the VIS Earth Camera have been given for which members of the VIS imaging
investigationteam have not been co-authors. These presentations have not been included
in the table ofpresentations.
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